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Fairfield and Gonzales Neighbourhood Plans 
 
Placemaking, Public Spaces, Arts and Culture 
Engagement Summary  
 

 

Date: October 22, 2016, 1 p.m. 

Location: Fairfield Gonzales Community Place 

22 Attendees 

15 From Fairfield 

4 From Gonzales 

14 home owners 

3 renters 

1 business owner 

 

Executive Summary 
 

The purpose of this forum was to confirm goals and key issues related to future placemaking, public 

spaces, arts and culture in Fairfield and Gonzales, and to identify some key big moves that would help 

address these goals and issues.  

Several changes were suggested to the draft neighbourhood goals. Participants would like to see outdoor 

gathering spaces in both neighbourhoods, as well as a new goal to support artists, makers and 

associated commercial spaces. Another suggestion was to use stronger language to honour and make 

First Nations history and culture visible. 

There was a strong interest in using the arts to interact with neighbourhood history, culture and ecology, 

such as architecture, storytelling, tours, temporary installations, interpretive signage and experiential, 

interactive public art. All groups wanted to make First Nations history and culture more visible in the 

neighbourhood. Arts and culture could be more visible through neighbourhood festivals, outdoor 

performances in parks, busking in public spaces and a new arts-based programming at the community 

centre. There is an opportunity to integrate arts and culture with upcoming infrastructure projects, such as 

sewage treatment and Biketoria. 

There was a strong interest in an outdoor public square in Cook Street Village, as well as small gathering 

places in Gonzales. 

Participants saw several opportunities for placemaking along the waterfront, with suggestions for 

animating Dallas Road and Clover with public art, new facilities (amphitheatre, washrooms), street 

vending, performances and other programming, as well as better access and facilities at Gonzales 

Beach. There was also interest in exploring closing Dallas Road to car traffic for regular special events.   
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All Feedback/Event Notes 

Table 1 

Feedback on Goals: 

 Combine goals for Fairfield and Gonzales – doesn’t make sense to have separate goals for each 
neighbourhood.  

 Consider a new goal or refining a goal to include something along the lines of: “ensuring a ‘good 
fit’ between new and existing building and landscape design” 

 For goal related to First Nations: “honour and make visible” (as opposed to celebrate) 
 

Big Ideas: 

 Pop-up ‘maker’s space’ and pop-up ‘sharing’ space (a place to barter, trade, etc.)  

 First Nations place naming and storytelling connected to specific spaces (i.e., Beacon Hill Long 
House, etc.) 

 Integration of places to sit with storytelling, wayfinding, place naming, public art, play, etc. 

 Create culture through interaction and experience (as opposed to focused only on static object 
approach) 

 Festivals with multiple locations throughout the City focuses on interactive, experiential art; 
opportunity to showcase what is unique about each neighbourhood (place exchange) 

 Physical spaces for arts and culture events, activities and installations include: Beacon Hill Park, 
Clover Pt., Art Gallery  

 Art in tree canopy (lights, etc.) 

 Arts and cultural activities in public spaces (public dances, music, etc.) 

 Support/encourage busking in village/neighbourhood centres, commercial areas 

 Urban Design to support arts and culture (buildings oriented towards public spaces and streets to 
encourage interaction 

 Develop a blank wall strategy (murals, green walls, etc.) 

 encourage neighbourhood associations to better support arts and culture, i.e.: 
o coordinating and bringing together neighbourhood artists 
o awareness of community events through community newspapers 
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Table 2 ~ Summary Notes  

 

Changes to Draft Goals 

Gonzales 

1. Encourage block parties, festivals and other events to bring neighbours together 
2. Encourage community arts initiatives that celebrate Gonzales identity 
3. Protect the historic character of streets, buildings and other important sites 
4. Identify and promote Gonzales’s unique identity 
5. Create great public spaces where people can gather  

 
Fairfield 
 

1. Create great public spaces where people can gather 

2. Preserve the character of older, historic neighbourhood areas 

3. Recognize and celebrate Fairfield’s First Nations history 

4. Celebrate Fairfield through public art and community events 

5. Encourage community-led placemaking 

6. Create/strengthen opportunities to showcase and feature neighbourhood artists and creators. 

What do you like about FG’s places, spaces, arts and culture? 

 Biking, jumping in leaves (Ross Bay Cemetery) 

 Lillian St: Pet store, knitting shop 

 Dallas Road: walk, see people, dogs, experience nature, contemplate 

 New Big House 

 Beacon Hill park: walking 

 St. Anne’s Academy: Vic Fest, Creatively United 

 The Livet 

 Fort Street Commons: movies, comedy music, 

 YMCA 

 Moss St Market 

 Whitespace Ballet  

 Clover Point: watching whales, walk/bike on paths, marathon watching, storm watching, sunsets 

 Ross Bay: skipping stones, exploring rocky outcrop towards Gonzales Beach 

 Ross Bay Cemetery: piles of leaves, learn to bike, great walking, appreciate life/beauty/trees 

What would make the places, spaces, arts and culture in FG even better? 

 Outdoor squares and other places to gather that are non-commercial (i.e, you don’t have to buy 

something to hang out there) 

 Close Dallas Road to cars on a regular basis. Would need to resolve traffic management. A 

regular event may help residents adjust. 

 Close Cook St Village to cars for special events. Like the Passagio in Italy – there are more 

destinations in the village than along Dallas Road. 

 Rearrange the benches to create pods of two or three that face each other 

 Music festival in Beacon Hill Park 

 Cook Street Village needs a hardware store 

 More fun! 

 More places for exercise!  

 Community kiosks that is an art piece 
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 More destinations in Gonzales – not as many as Fairfield has 

 Public art at Gonzales Hill 

 Better playground at Gonzales Beach, one that celebrate the location (swings facing the view, 

prune trees to see the water) 

 Better ramp for wheelchair/ other access to Gonzales Beach. Current one is steep and covered in 

sand.  

 A place to view and purchase local art 

 Open streets to bikes/pedestrians only on Dallas Road, once per month 

 Make it safe throughout the neighbourhood 

 Special events that close down Cook Street Village to cars  

 Interpretive walks in Beacon Hill Park for First Nations history 

 Celebrate First Nations heritage in neighbourhood in other ways, but ask them how to do it 

 Better picnic tables for Gonzales Beach 

 Community gathering place or amphitheatre located at Margaret Jenkins School 

 Part of Fairfield’s arts and culture is that it is so close, walkable to downtown, which is the largest 

arts and culture destination on Vancouver Island 

 

Table 3 
 
Goals 

 Create an arts incubator space and dedicated public space to display related products and arts 

 Goal applies to both Fairfield and Gonzales 

 Conserve Preserve the character of older, historic neighbourhood areas 
o Augment with design guidelines for infill development within historic areas 

 
General Comments 

 Highlight local history (Natural, built form, events) of Cook street and overall neighbourhood 
through interpretive displays in public realm 

 Place temporary sculptures/installations to enhance key locations such as Dallas Rd/Cook St 

 Undertake design competition for temporary displays/enhancements of parks and public space 
such as Clover Point 

o Use similar approach/outcome as Pop Up Ships Design Competition 

 Consider opportunities to engage youth and children for ideas to improve public space 

 Create an overall neighbourhood system to grow and cultivate the arts – “cultural ecosystem” 
Comprised of people, space and education 

 Develop a central portal for the arts (e.g. community arts centre)  
o Community gathering space 
o Education 
o Information 
o Programming 
o (e.g. Mount Pleasant Arts Centre  - Calgary, AB) 
o (e.g. Tech Lab – Surrey, BC) 

 

Big Ideas 

 Performance amphitheatre at Clover Point 

 Allow mobile food vending along Dallas Road  

 City should work with community to prioritize big ideas and direct community grant programs to 
achieve these in a strategic approach rather than leaving open ended – action based approach  

 Integrate arts and culture with infrastructure projects such as sewage treatment or Biketoria 

http://www.calgary.ca/CSPS/Recreation/Pages/Arts-centres/North-Mount-Pleasant.aspx
http://www.surrey.ca/culture-recreation/1560.aspx

